
April 16, 2017              Division C Report 
COT training:  Either June 8 - Downtown or June 27 - West End 

 

Main Challenge in Division C include a lower number of current members as compared to the beginning 

of the current toastmasters year (down 22.4%).  However, Division C has one NEW club in Area 28. 

3 clubs < 8 members 

 --- IntoNAITion – lost this club due to issues at NAIT 

--- TNT has 7 members but not all members have paid.   Lost most of executive.  Should see at 

least one more member in the near future 

--- Aecommunicators (6 members).  New Company has moving in and plans to recruit are 

underway.   

Clubs that could use some work: 

 --- MacEwan (up to 15 member)Two coaches working hard to get them to distinguished  

 --- Jubilee (8 members)two coaches started working with this club  

--- WeBA (10 members) no coach but has many new members since moving to new location.   

  ** looking much better but still needs work 

--- Aecommunicators (8 members).  New Company has moving in and plans to recruit are 

underway.    

--- Moneytalkers (18 members) New location is successful.  Speechcraft is underway and 

another promotional event is starting soon. 

--- Articulate Edmontonians (6 members) Could really use 2 coaches to help tap into the new 

company.     ** New company moved into building so plans to recruit are underway 

--- Oxbridge Orators (12 members) has 2 coaches and a plan in place to get them to 

distinguished.  Looks VERY good. 

Continued work with Area Directors is ongoing to arrive at strategies for success. 

Lots of work to do.   Small steps forward for now but we need to take bigger steps    

 

Success stories:   

- New club AIMigos has been sponsored and assigned to Area 25. 

Distinguished Status:  2 Clubs have already reached distinguished status  

DCP: 9 clubs already have attained 5 or more DCP.  4 more clubs have attained 4 or more DCP.  

5 clubs have achieved 3 DCP.   

Membership:  5 clubs already qualify for distinguished status.  5 more clubs are close in 

membership. 

 

 

My Area Directors are AWESOME and dedicated  
 


